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THE 6-MONTH 
CHALLENGE 
GUIDE BOOK

Take action from center 

for real success.



Welcome to our  
Sacred House 6-Month Challenge Guide Book! 
You are a mo)vated, driven go-ge2er  
who has something to deliver to the world. 

What next big personal or business project/goal do you want to 
bring to frui)on by the end of the next six months?   

USE THIS GUIDE BOOK TO:  

• Get precise clarity about your six-month project/goal so that you can reach it.  
• Learn about the specific “Biomes” to bring your project to frui)on. 
• Learn 4 Centering Tools to take ac)on only from your unshakeable center. 
• Use the Biomes and the Centering Tools to keep your project in momentum. 
  

THEN ATTEND THE  
FOLLOWING EVENTS 
(Full details at  
sacredhouse.org/challenge) 

•A2end monthly Guiding Principles Trainings 
 -To keep forward momentum.  

•Join in quarterly Challenge Weeks 
 -To make potent progress.  

• A2end Sunday Socials 
 -Social )me with other go-geSng peers.  
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6-Month 
Challenge 

Guide Book

http://sacredhouse.org/challenge
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Precise Goal Clarity
So that you can reach your 6-month project/goal! 



DAY 1:  GOAL POSSIBILITIES 
Get out a piece of paper and a pen. Spend the day asking yourself this ques)on: “What project 
or goal do I want to bring to frui)on by the end of the next six months?” For the en)re day, 
write down every single possible project/goal that comes to mind.  

DAY 2:  PICK THE ONE WITH THE MOST ZING 
You want to avoid picking the “logical goal” and instead pick the goal that has the biggest “Zing 
Factor” - it makes your heart beat a li2le faster because it excites you and even scares you a 
li2le bit (in a good way). Consider all possible goals from Day One, and ask the following 
ques)ons while really watching your heart beat and your breathing, then pick the goal with the 
biggest Zing. And if no goal has Zing, )me to iden)fy some new poten)al goals! 

Ques)ons: What excites me about this? What calms me about this? What is the root of why it 
so important to me? What benefit will it bring? Imagine it happening and what that will be like.  

DAY 3:  CRAFT A KEY SENTENCE 
Your Key Sentence starts with, “I am bringing 
___________ to frui)on…” and captures the Zing Factor 
of your goal - it makes your heart beat a li2le faster 
because it excites you and even scares you a li2le bit 
in a good way. Your Key Sentence is also measurable - 
it answers how you will know when you’ve reached 
your goal. Say your Key Sentence out loud to others  
o8en to make it real. Here are some examples… 

“I am bringing the first full booking of my travel retreat 
trips to frui)on by September 28th, with 15 or more 
par)cipants booked for the El Camino trip.” 
 
“I am bringing the third chapter of my book to frui)on 
by October 10th, with the first drai wri2en, edited 
and ready for revisions.”  

“I am bringing the second stage of my LED light 
product to frui)on by July 9th, with a manufacturer 
iden)fied and funding for the first run secured.” 
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My Key Sentence: 

"I am bringing _________
to fruition..."
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The 6 Biomes

Keep continuous forward momentum 

with “Biome Awareness” 



WHAT THE HECK ARE BIOMES? 

We’ve paid close a2en)on and have no)ced that there are six different states of mind or 
“Biomes” that mo)vated go-ge2ers create from. You naturally move back and forth between the 
different Biomes, and when you can recognize which Biome you are in, accept it and dive fully 
into it, you keep forward momentum. Instead, we tend to do the opposite and assume that if we 
are not ac)on-oriented, we are being lazy or procras)na)ng, or if we are stuck or don’t know 
what to do, that means something is wrong or is falling behind.  

Cul)vate the habit of asking yourself, “Hmm, I wonder what Biome I’m in right now?” Follow the 
instruc)ons on the next page to recognize your current Biome and maximize it. This keeps you 
in forward momentum, rather than resis)ng what’s naturally happening. Some)mes you’re in 
more than one Biome at a )me. If that’s the case, no)ce which is primary and which is 
secondary, and immerse in the primary while also puSng energy toward the secondary. No)ce 
when you change to one of the other five Biomes, which will happen eventually, once you’ve 
accepted and immersed in the current Biome. The cardinal thing to remember: Every Biome is 
produc=ve, even Stuck and Zombie! 

Check out the next page to recognize and maximize the Biome(s) that you are currently in… 
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Action Stuck Vision

Chrysalis Zombie Wild 



WHAT’S YOUR CURRENT BIOME?

ACTION:  You are geSng things done, checking items off the to-do list, making stuff happen. 
There are two flavors of ac)on - “on fire” or “mellow.” No)ce which fits you at this )me. This is 
the Biome that is most comfortable in our culture, because we assume it is only ac)on that 
creates forward movement.  

STUCK:  This Biome gets a bad rap. And let’s face it, it’s usually not fun to feel stuck. At the 
same )me, recognize it for what it is, accept it and you’ll find it comes bearing an aha of some 
sort. Ask yourself, “Hmm, I wonder what the root of this stuck-ness is?” It may be fear, or a 
limi)ng belief, or a challenging decision or maybe your’e not sure. Keep asking the ques)on to 
iden)fy the root, then use tools, consult mentors and brainstorm with friends un)l you discover 
the aha at the root of the stuck place.  

VISION:  You’re in this Biome when your focus is naturally on big picture planning or fleshing 
out the concepts/format/structure of a par)cular idea. This Biome is an incredibly important 
part of bringing anything to frui)on and not only comes at the beginning of a project, but can 
come at any )me along the way. If you don’t recognize you’re in it, you get down on yourself for 
not taking ac)on. Surrender to this Biome and know that ac)on is coming in good )me, and that 
with strong visioning, the ac)on will be all the more potent. 

CHRYSALIS: This is another Biome that can feel like nothing is happening, but in fact, 
something very important is happening. This is a “neither here nor there” state. You don’t know 
what to do next. It oien comes aier a big experience - like maybe you had a big or challenging 
lesson, or you changed direc)ons in a significant way. In the Chrysalis state, something is 
integra)ng or formula)ng. Recognize you are in Chrysalis, and then go with it. Brainstorm with 
friends or colleagues, seek mentorship or simply con)nue asking the ques)on, “What is 
integra)ng or formula)ng?” 

ZOMBIE: This Biome looks like rest, exhaus)on, zoning out or goofing off. All of these are 
actually highly produc)ve when you recognize you are in the Zombie Biome. This Biome is an 
homage to the natural balance of life. You do a lot. You rest. You do a lot. You rest. It’s how 
nature works, and aier all we humans are just animals. The hilarious thing is that we usually 
fight the Zombie Biome, thinking that we are procras)na)ng or lazy. 
Nope. As with all the Biomes, go with it. When you allow what is 
naturally happening, you keep forward momentum and it will eventually 
change to another Biome.  

WILD CARD:  We are each unique. You may no)ce a Biome of yours 
that is not listed here. If you do, give it a name and write a reminder of 
how to go with it rather than fight it! 
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4 CENTERING TOOLS 

MAKE DECISIONS ONLY FROM YOUR UNSHAKEABLE CENTER

When it comes down to it, the only place from which to make decisions and take ac)on is that 
quiet place within that is like the eye of the storm - unchanging, knowing, steady and tapped 
into the passionate urge that propelled you to start this project/goal in the first place. But it is 
so easy to get pulled from center! There are “shoulds”…and fears…and other people’s opinions…
and upper limits about what we believe is possible…and the list goes on. Luckily, with the right 
tools, accessing center is easy and becomes second-nature in all that you do.  

Return regularly to the four Sacred House Centering Tools to strengthen your ability to make 
decisions and take action from your unshakeable center. The link below gives you access to 
our 4 Centering Tools videos to get started…

www.SacredHouse.org/tools-access  
Password is: strongwithin.  

GUIDING PRINCIPLES 

POWER ACTIVATION 

GROUP SYNERGY 

EASY ON-RAMP CENTERING 
PRACTICES 

Use a Centering Tool, then ask yourself,
“What’s my next right move?”  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4 Centering  
Tools

http://www.SacredHouse.org/tools-access


YOUR GOAL IS A MOVING TARGET 
This is where action and centering come together!

Your goal is a moving target. It’s kind of an annoying truth, but when you give in to it, good 
things abound. Our Core Team here at Sacred House has experienced this again and again: 

Iden)fy a goal with a comple)on date and clear end results. Take ac)ons to move toward it. As 
you take ac)ons, watch the goal change. Every once in a while it doesn’t, but oien it does. You 
have aha’s. You realize you were really trying to create “this” rather than “that”. You find out 
there were addi)onal steps along the way that cause the end result to take more )me than you 
an)cipated. Without the goal, you wouldn’t take focused ac)on. But the end result can change.  

Give into it, and experience “even beVer”… 

Use our Centering Tools to make decisions about your 6-Month Challenge from the unshakeable 
place within where your real answers reside. Change your goal as needed. Even if the end result 
changes radically, you will know why and it will feel right. We’ve learned that from this place, 
you are always on track, in momentum, and the end result ends up being even be2er than you 
could have imagined! 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Now ride the wave

There are no blueprints for success. 

Every project's pathway to fruition is different. 

Once you get Precise Goal Clarity... 

1. Use Biome awareness to stay in constant momentum. 

2. Make decisions and take action from Center. 

3. Rinse & repeat until project fruition.



CongratulaYons on your 6-Month Challenge!  
Let’s make it happen. 

Keep forward momentum  
at monthly Guiding Principles Trainings 

Make potent progress  
at quarterly Challenge Weeks 

Enjoy transformaYonal stories  
and social Yme at weekly Sunday Socials
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Sunday 
Socials

Guiding 
Principles 
Trainings

Challenge 
Weeks

http://www.sacredhouse.org/challenge
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